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Humble FFA 
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@humble_ffa

 
(You will be added)

 

Contact
Information

 Advisors 
Kristyn Loomis 
Kari Ashcraft 

 
Phone - (281) 641-6516 

 Email: kristyn.loomis@humbleisd.net 
kari.ashcraft@humbleisd.net 

 
Address: Humble High School 

1700 Wilson Road 
Humble, Texas 77338 

 Welcome! We are so excited to
have you here!

 
For the students - 

We are glad to have you in
the Agriculture Science Program and
we sincerely hope that you enjoy your

time in the ag classroom, and as a
member of the Humble FFA. This

handbook will answer many questions
that concern the coming year. There will
be additions to this handbook during the
year. We hope that you will refer to this

as the need arises.  
 

For the parents - 
We have put together this booklet to help
answer any of your questions or concerns

that you may have through your child’s
experience in Ag and the FFA.

 We feel that the Agriculture Science
Program is probably one of the best

programs offered today. We offer not only
classroom work, but also field work. We

teach leadership, cooperation, and
responsibility. These are traits we want all
our young people to acquire. Therefore, we

ask for your help and cooperation in the
coming year. Let’s work together to learn

together!



General Rules
 

1. Each student enrolled in the Agriculture Science class is encouraged to join the
National FFA Organization. Dues of $ 35 must be paid by the second FFA meeting .

Students that do not join FFA are not eligible to participate in any FFA activity, judging
contest, and/or any livestock shows.

 2. All FFA meetings will be based upon democratic principles as outlined in
“Parliamentary Guide for FFA,” by Jarrell D. Gray, and the FFA manual.

 3. Hauling of livestock shall be arranged by the Ag Science Instructors.
 4. Students may NOT enter the teacher’s office if the instructor is out, or without

permission.
 5. Scheduled workdays will be determined at the beginning of each school year.

 6. Shop safety procedures will be enforced at all times for all individuals that enter the
shop.

 

Project
Requirements

 

Livestock and
Hort Projects

 1. The animal(s) purchased for
 students projects must be an
 animal designated for either
 breeding or slaughter purposes

 2. Family domestic animals do not
 meet the required project criteria
 3. Projects involving crops that will
 be sold need to be approved by

 the agriculture teacher.
 4. The types of projects are as

 follows:(cattle, sheep, goats,
 chickens, hogs, turkeys, rabbits,

 green house plants, floral design,
 Ag. mechanics, rabbits, garden

 crops, etc)
 THIS SUPERVISED PROJECT CAN

 BE A DREADFUL PROBLEM OR
 THE GREATEST LEARNING

 EXPERIENCE. IT IS ONLY WHAT
 YOU MAKE IT!

 

When selecting a project, it is critical
 that the student have the parents’

 advice and support. There are many
 things to consider:

 1. Can the student and/or parent
 afford the project?

 2. Where the project will be
 kept?

 3. Transportation to feed and
 care for the animal

 4. Transportation for the animal
 when necessary

 5. Time involved
 6. Risk of losing money

 You must keep in mind that these
 projects are a gamble and they can
 become a total loss. The gamble can be

 reduced by hard work and desire to learn
 and apply your knowledge.

 



1. The selection and purchase of an agriculture science project is a cooperative effort
involving the student, parent, and teacher. The agriculture science teacher’s role

 is advisory only.  
2. The student and parent are responsible for the purchase of any and all agriculture

science projects.
 3. Projects purchased for the purpose of showing must meet the requirements of the

show(s) intended. The agriculture science teacher will assist in providing the student
and parent the necessary information regarding the care and grooming of the

 projects for each show.
 4. All projects must be owned by the student

 5. The student is responsible for validations and entries at all
 shows.

 6. The students and parents will make arrangements for transportation when
selecting projects.

 

Purhcase of
Project

 

Estimated
Animal Project

Expenses
 

Animal 
 

Steer 
Swine 

Lamb/Goat 
Chicken 
Rabbit 
Turkey 

 

Avg Time  
Required 

9-10 mths 
3-5 mths 

5-10 mths 
2 mths 

1-3 mths 
4-6 mths 

 

Initial Cost 
 

$850-2500 
$240-300 
$345-400 
approx. $30 
$175-250 
approx. $15

 

Feed Cost 
 

$600-700 
$180-250 
$75-150 
$40-50 
$20-30 
$75-100 

 

Misc. Expenses 
 

$300 
$50 
$50 
$75 
$75 
$125 

 

Total Estimate 
 

$1550-4500 
$500-600 
$645-700 

$175 
$300-400 

$250 
 

The feeding and care of the animals is a very important aspect of the livestock project.
Many authorities believe it as important as purchasing a high quality animal. All

authorities believe it is responsible for at least 50% of the success or failure of a
project.Below is a list of several proven practices whish if done consistently, will lead

to success in the show ring. 
Daily Care/Feeding -The daily routine of feeding and care is very important. All

animals respond well to an organized routine. They should be fed twice daily in most
cases. Normally this will require at least 30 minutes in the morning and 30 minutes in
the evening (6:00-7:00 a.m. and 3:00-6:00 p.m. at the school farm.) Your feeding

program will be tailored to your particular animal as recommended by your ag. science
teacher. Your choice of feeds will be up to you based upon your particular situation. It
is best to discuss with the ag. science teacher the feeding program you are going to

use.

Recommendations for Feeding
and Care of Animals

 



Halter Breaking or Teaching the animal to Lead - One of the more important
considerations that arise early in the feeding period is teaching the calf, lamb, goat or
hog to lead. The animal must be worked daily. This is no easy task and sometimes can
be very time consuming. Consistency is the key. Some animals learn more quickly than
others do, but normally this can be accomplished in the first several weeks. The animal
must also be trained to stand correctly and calmly. This is critical, as in some cases the
judge may want to handle the animal. This practice will require several additional hours

each week. 
Disease Prevention - Your animal’s pen must be kept clean on a daily basis. This will
help reduce fly problems and help in keeping the animal clean. Regular worming for

internal parasites and vaccinations for more serious diseases is recommended.  A close
examination of your animal’s feces, appetite, and attitude can help you assess its

general health. 
Weighing on a Regular Basis - Knowing your animals’ weight and weighing on a regular
basis is very important. Weight gain or loss is a good indicator of how well the animal is
progressing. Animals should be weighed as often as feasible. It is particularly important

near show time, as weight limits and weight classes are sometimes critical to placing
the animal. It is also important to know the minimum and maximum weight limits for the

species you are showing and the show you are entering. 
Grooming Livestock for the Show - During the latter part of the feeding period, much

time must be devoted to grooming the animal. Brushing and combing your animal are
important daily routines. Washing and clipping will also be done on regular intervals to
get a good view of how the animal is growing and progressing. In most cases, all animals
will be clipped prior to the show to meet maximum hair requirements of the show that

you are entering.
 

Recommendations for Feeding
and Care of Animals

 

The agriculture teacher or the Humble
Independent School District will not be held liable

for injury to livestock or poultry while assisting
the student with their project. This includes such
things as giving medication, castration, dehorning,
docking, worming, trimming, and any other activity
directly involving the agriculture science teacher

with student’s animals.*Important Notice*It is
strictly prohibited to administer any type of

vaccine, drug, spray, feed additive, or substance
internally or externally without first receiving

approval of the vet/ag science teacher. All
students are expected to read and agree to abide

by the Animal Welfare Agreement.
 

USE OF DRUG
PROCURING

AND
MEDICATION

 Arrangements must be made for the
use of any equipment belonging to the
FFA. Clippers, blowers, etc. must be
returned in a diligent manner so that
others may be able to use them. The

use of the livestock trailer will be
limited to the agricultural science

teachers. Any equipment lost, stolen
or destroyed while in the possession
of a student will be replaced at the

expense of the student.
 

EQUIPMENT
AND TRAILER

USE
 



1. Each student may choose to show
or not to show his/her project. This
is not an agriculture science course

requirement. 
2. To show a project, a student must

be a member of the FFA Chapter and
enrolled in an agriculture science

class. 
3. In order to participate in a

livestock show, students must be
passing all courses as determined by

TEA rules. 
4. The agriculture science teacher

will prepare an approved list of
eligible students authorized to attend

all livestock shows. 
5. The parents and student will make

arrangements with the agriculture
teacher for supervision, travel,

housing and transportation of animals
to the major shows in which students

enter as a team.  
6. Students and parents will be

responsible for travel to and from
livestock shows and for transporting

their animals to and from these
shows, unless prior arrangements

have been made. 
7. School policies will be enforced and
discipline will be according to school

policies 
8. Students who are released from
school to go to stock shows as an

FFA member, whether supervised or
not, must follow school rules or
forfeit the right to participate in

future shows. 
 

Livestock Show
Participation

 

Awards and
Scholarships

 
Students are encouraged to apply for
the various scholarships and awards.

The awards are presented at the
FFA banquet that is held in May.

Students shall fill out an application
to receive an award.

 

Code of Ethics
 

Agriculture science students will
honor the FFA code of ethics. They
will conduct themselves at all times in
a manner befitting their organization,
chapter, school, and community by: 
1. Dressing neatly and appropriately
for the occasion. 
2. Showing respect for the rights of
others and being courteous. 
3. Being honest and not taking unfair
advantage of others. 
4. Respect property of others. 
5. Refraining from loud, boisterous
talk, swearing, and other unbecoming
conduct. 
6. Demonstrating sportsmanship in
show ring, judging contests, and
meetings. 
7. Attending meetings promptly and
respecting the opinion of others in
discussion. 
8. Taking pride in their organization,
activities, supervised experience
programs, exhibits, and in the
occupations of agriculture. 
9. Sharing with others experiences
and knowledge gained by attending
National and State meetings.

 



1. All students will participate in shop or lab activities. 
2. Students must furnish shop or work clothes. Protective clothing must be
worn or the student cannot participate. Coveralls are recommended. Proper
footwear is a must. 
3. No horse playing whatsoever will be tolerated. Severe disciplinary action will
be forth coming when this rule is broken. 
4. PROTECTIVE EYE GLASSES will be worn at all times in the shop area. 
5. Students will not be allowed in the shop other than during their class period
without permission from their Ag. Teacher. 
6. SAFETY WILL BE OBSERVED AT ALL TIMES. 
7. Students are responsible for cleaning, putting equipment away properly, and
restoring the work area that has been used by the student. Students will also be
assigned areas that they will be responsible for keeping clean.

 

AGRICULTURE MECHANICS AND
HORTICULTURE RULES

 

Criteria for Lettering
in the FFA

 ALL of the following must be met to letter in the FFA.In the Sponsor’s opinion,
the student must represent the FFA, Humble High School and Humble ISD in a
positive manner at all times

 -Student must maintain active membership in the Humble FFA Chapter for 2
years.

 -Student may not miss more than 2 FFA meetings a year.
 -Student must participate in a Chapter committee each year.

 -Student must participate on a leadership (at least 1) and career development
team (at least 1), and qualify for area competition 3 times or qualify for state
competition 1 time.

 If you are on a team that has no area qualification ie. That team goes straight to
state you must finish in the top 5 in state competition.

 -Student must raise or maintain an SAEP project at least 2 years.
 (5 areas of SAEP:  Entrepreneurship Agribusiness, Entrepreneurship

Production Agriculture, Placement (agribusiness, production agriculture, or
directed laboratory), Agriscience (natural resources, research/experimentation,
or science-based directed laboratory), Communications, Improvement)

 -Student must participate in 2 community service projects each year.
 -Student must participate in all fundraisers each year (sell a minimum of $200).

 -Student must actively seek all FFA Degrees such as Greenhand, Chapter, &
State FFA Degree.

 -Members must not accumulate more than one P or U in conduct in any class
per year.

 -Members must be enrolled in at least one Agricultural Science class per year.
 *Student will be responsible for any extra patches on the jacket 

 *The chapter will purchase the jacket and the letter patch only.
 



-Each FFA member is expected to bring 1 bag of candy for the Humble FFA Boo at
the Barn to the October FFA Meeting

 -Each FFA member is asked to sell 25 items from the Seitz Sale 
 -Each Member is asked to sell 5 trays of plants during the Spring Plant Sale

 -Each Member must obtain community service hours: 
*Greenhands- 10 hours 

*Chapter Farmers- 15 hours 
*Lonestars-30 hours 
*4th Year- 50 hours

  
*Failure to meet expectations will determine a member’s eligibility to participate in

FFA competitions
 *Monthly community service activities will be determined by the community service

committee and announced at each meeting
 * Highest fundraiser will receive lettermen jacket

 *Other incentives will be determined by AST
 

Fundraising and Community
Service Expectations

 


